madam, that your son is at the wars? Have you thought that if he
should .never return to denounce that falsehood, his memory will for
iver lie smirched in the minds of those who are so foolish as to believe
/ou ? You cannot have thought of that. Think of it now, and in
God's name, madam, unsay that vile calumny. If it springs from
hatred of me and a desire to wound me in the soul, dismiss it; for you
fair utterly, since I will not dishonour Prosjfero by believing you." *
Monna Aurelia, who often in her domineering egotism had spoken
so to others, but had never yet so been spoken to, stood -white to the
lips, her eyes blazing, her bosom in tumult. "You prefer your tool's
paradise, do you?" She laughed harshly. "A calumny, is it? A
lie? Ha ! How long was Prospero in Genoa that he could not find
time to marry? What hindered? You'll know how he explained
himself to be so cool. Weigh now the explanations of that singularly
laggard lover."
In Madonna Gianna's countenance, grown deathly, her eyes were
as two black pools. She trembled visibly.
Observing the sudden change, Madonna Aurelia uttered again her
hateful laugh. "Not so sure now that I am lying. Are you ?"
Gianna took a step towards her aunt and put forth a hand as if to
steady herself upon the arm of the Duchess* "Yes," she said in a voice
that had lost its steadiness. "We have our answer. Let us go."
Madonna Peretta's arm went round her and drew her away to the
door. From the threshold, over her shoulder, the Admiral's lady spoke
her fare well.
"Your son, madam, is worthy of his Florentine mother. God
help him for being as he is, and God help you for taking pride in it,"
Madonna Aurelia disdained an answer and her two visitors de-
parted, the Duchess as volubly angry as Gianna was preternaturally
cairn. But hers was not now that lovely serenity of self-control It
was the listlessness of a broken spirit. If she listened at all to her
aunt's scorching comments, she offered no comments of her own either
then or thereafter, until that day when the Duke of Melfi broke to her
the news of Prosperous end.
The Admiral's enlightenment came from his lady. At first he was
utterly incredulous. Madonna P£retta had listened to the ravings of a
spiteful woman. His opinion was shaken when in her turn she
reminded him of how the nuptials had been eluded. But he was not
convinced until his nephews came to work upon him with reminders of
the abusive terms in which Prospero had refused him obedience at
Cherchell, urging them as evidences of the vindictive hatred by which
he could never have ceased to be governed. Then, at last, that imper-
turbable man was moved to an anger such as his near kin could not
remember ever to have seen in him.
His nephews seemed to derive from it a malicious satisfaction.
"I knew what I was doing when I set the dog to the oar," Filippino
approved himself.
"You were impatient with me, sir, when I gave you reasons against
the alliance with this false betrayer/9
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